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CHAPTER I
introduction
Since the information explosion of the 1960's, continuous
changes in educational philosophy and objectives have occurred.
With this impetus, the elementary school library has been pushed
into the mainstream of the educational program of the school.
The modern school library program has become an integral part of
the complete instructional program and provides media resources,
facilities, and services to faculty, staff, and students.
Learning is the key to success in today's world. Educators,
whether classroom teachers, administrators or librarians are aware
of the four basic axioms of learning as stated by Gillespie and
Spirt: (1) children learn as individuals; (2) children learn at
various rates; (3) children learn according to different styles
and patterns; and (4) education is a continuous process.^ These
four basic principles have lead to revolutionary changes in our
educational process. The changes first occurred in the library
field in 1969, when the term "media center" appeared in the stand¬
ards of the American Association of School Librarians. With this
change in phraseology, librarians around the country became library/
media specialists, or simply media specialists. The media center
^Gillespie, John T. and Spirt, Diana L., Creating a School
Media Program, p. 14.
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is a place of learning. As the teacher is the key to learning in
the classroom, the library/media specialist is responsible for the
efficiency and success of the media program.
To aid the library/media specialist in the implementation and
continuation of a successful library/media program, standards have
been established. Davies defines a standard as a goal or objective
or criterion of education expressed either numerically as a statis¬
tical average or philosophically as an ideal of excellence.^
These standards cite norms for the quantities of materials, both
print and non-print, in a library/media center collection. Stand¬
ards basically serve several functions. First, they can be the
strategy for future growth for new and previously established
library/media centers. Secondly, they serve as a tool for evaluat¬
ing existing collections.
There are three organizations in Georgia which accredit schools
including school library/media centers. They are: The Georgia
Department of Education, the Georgia Accrediting Commission, and
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Purpose and Scope
This study proposes to compare five Clayton County, Georgia
elementary school library/media programs with selected standards
set forth in Media Programs: District and School, developed by
the American Association of School Librarians and the Association
for Educational Communications and Technology in 1975. The schools
^Davies, Ruth Ann, The School Library Media Center, p. 260.
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to be studied and compared are: James H. Brown Elementary School,
George M. Kilpatrick Elementary School, Lake Harbin Elementary
School, Morrow Elementary School, and North Jonesboro Elementary
School. This study is based on data gathered during the 1979-80
school year. This study is a quantitative study of personnel,
materials, financial support, and physical facilities. It does
not attempt to evaluate the area of use by pupils and teachers
and programs.
Methodology
Permission to make this study was obtained from the Clayton
County Board of Education through the county's Coordinator of
Library Services.
The methods used in gathering data and other information for
this study include; reading articles and other pertinent litera¬
ture, i.e., survey reports, earlier studies, school reports, and
annual library inventories; interviews with school personnel, i.e.,
media personnel, school administrators, and teachers; and observa¬
tion of each library/media program.
Letters were sent to the superintendent and the coordinator
of library services informing them of the study. Letters were also
sent to the principal, library/media specialist, and lead reading
teacher of each of the selected schools requesting information con¬
cerning their individual school and the Clayton County School
System (see Appendix A). The letters sent to the library/media
specialists requested their annual reports. The letters sent to
the principals and some of the lead reading teachers informed them
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of this study of their library/nedia centers and requested addi¬
tional information about their schools and library/media center
programs.
All the library/media specialists responded with copies of
their annual reports. The material received also included histor¬
ical descriptions of the schools and the library/media centers.
The annual reports provided the statistical data in regard to
print and non-print materials, financial support and equipment.
This information was used to develop a historical description of
each school and each library/media center and to secure quantita¬
tive comparisons with the standards set forth in Media Programs;
District and School.
The five schools selected at radom for this study fall into
the following categories in regard to enrollment:
Small Morrow Elementary School
North Jonesboro Elementary School
429 Students
365 Students
Medium Kilpatrick Elementary School 740 Students
Large Brown Elementary School





Clayton County, one of the fastest growing areas in metropol¬
itan Atlanta, with a population of 146,793 according to the 1980
census, is located approximately 11 miles south of the Atlanta
city limits. The county encompasses 149 square miles and contains
the seven municipalities of (1) Jonesboro, the seat of county
government; (2) Morrow; (3) Forest Park, the largest; (4) Lake
City; (5) Lovejoy; (6) Rex; and (7) Riverdale.
According to the 1980 census there has been an increase of
49.6 per cent in the population in the last 10 years. The county
remained primarily agricultural as it was portrayed in Margaret
Mitchell's Gone With the Wind, \xntil the opening of the Atlanta
Army Depot (known now as Fort Gillem) during World War II. This
facility initiated the first influx of people into Clayton Coiinty.
The county's population and bvisiness communities have continued
to grow. Within the last five years, Southlake Mall, a major
regional shopping mall, and Atlanta's new Mid-Field Air Terminal
have been constructed. Both have and will continue to contribute
to the county's increase in population and revenue.
Clayton Coxinty has the sixth largest school system in the
State of Georgia. The county is composed of 25 elementary schools,
10 junior high schools, and five senior high schools. With the
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passage of a 14 million dollar bond issue, Clayton Coxmty schools
now may be said to have the most modern physical plants in the
State of Georgia.
A brief history and description of each school studied fol¬
lows .
James H. Brown Elementary School
This school opened September, 1975 on double sessions with
Suder Elementary School. The school moved into its own facilities
in November of 1975. The library was not operational until March,
1976, primarily due to the poorly designed and constructed furni¬
ture and shelving units which had to be completely remade.
The basic collection of the school when the library finally
opened consisted of approximately 1,000 books purchased through
county and Title II funds. In addition, 600-750 books were on
loan to the school from the Flint River Regional Library.
Classes have been held in the library every year except one
since the opening of the school in 1975. This is due to the rapid
growth of population in this area of the coxanty.
Audio-visual material and equipment are housed in a special
room designated for this purpose. Extra money for the operation
of this library/media center is provided by the school's general
operations fxond, the school store, and book fairs.
This library which operates on a totally open library sched¬
ule system was accredited in 1979 by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
George M. Kilpatrick Elementary School
This school became operational in September 1973. The library
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facilities were experimental in nature, i.e., metal free standing
shelves for the book collection; m.oveable bulletin boards, and
display cases; and cabinets and shelves on sliding tracks. Various
classes have been housed in the library/media center including; a
self-contained fifth grade class; SCORE, the class for the gifted
children; and a learning disorders class. At present the library/
media center has specialized areas for reference work (Leprechaun
Learning Lab) and picture books (Easy Book Park). The staff has
also painted a Dewey Decimal Tree on the wall behind the checkout
desk. The library/media center's collection of Newbery, Caldecott,
and Georgia Children's Book Award winners are housed in a special
area. Audio-visual material and equipment are housed in a special
room designed for audio-visual equipment. Additional operating
funds are provided through the school's general fund, the school
store, and book fairs. This library operates on an open library
schedule for grades 3-6, but maintains a scheduled time weekly for
grades K-2. This school was accredited in 1979 by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.
Lake Harbin Elementary School
This school opened its doors in August, 1967. It has consis¬
tently been one of the largest schools in Clayton County. The
library/media center is located near the center of the academic
complex. The library/media center contains six-shelving \inits
bolted to the walls. There are several free-standing smaller
shelves which act as dividers. Classes have been housed in this
library/media center periodically. Audio-visual materials and
equipment are housed on open shelves in the library/media center.
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This school was accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1979.
Morrow Elementary School
The Clayton County Board of Education has operated a school
on the present site of Morrow Elementary School since approximate¬
ly 1895. Prior to 1950, the school was a three-room wooden struc¬
ture located on the northern side of the property. The building
in its present form was constructed over a period of years in
several segments. The "new" building in 1950 consisted of six
classrooms, office, and lunchroom. The room now used as the read¬
ing center was formerly the lunchroom, kitchen, and dining room.
In 1952, a major addition of classrooms, office suite, and new
cafetorium were added. In 1960, a two story addition of ten class¬
rooms and restroom facilities were added. Other changes to the
building included divisions of large classrooms on the lower level
in 1970 and in 1974-75, the construction of a new library/media
center.
Previously the library/media center had been housed in a
classroom-size room near the main office. When the 1952 and 1960
additions were made to the building, space for future expansion
was left undeveloped on the lower level. This space was utilized
for the library/media center addition in the 1974-75 school term.
In the 1979-80 school term, two additional classrooms were
added to the lower level. The building was also centrally air-
conditioned during this term.
Morrow Elementary has maintained a school library/media cen¬
ter since 1960. The earliest volumes were donated by the Parent
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Teachers Association (P.T.A.) and community members. Each teacher
accompanied his/her class to the library and fulfilled the duties
of librarian until a full-time professional was hired in 1964.
The library/media center at present operates on a completely open
library concept. This school was accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools in 1979.
North Jonesboro Elementary School
The school, which was constructed on the site of the Battle
of Jonesboro, fought during the War Between the States, was first
established in 1954. The school plant consisted of seven class¬
rooms and a cafeteria. This facility, upon completion, served an
enrollment of 250 students in grades one through seven. Four
classrooms were added to accommodate the increased school popula¬
tion of the area. The present library is housed in the old
cafetorium which was constructed in 1954. The intermediate grade
(4-6) books are housed on what was the stage of the cafetorium.
This is the smallest of the library/media centers studied, but is
by no means the least productive. The library/media center opened
in 1964 staffed by a professional library/media specialist. This
library operates on an open library schedule concept. This school
was accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
in 19 79.
All of these schools, as early as possible, sought accredita¬
tion by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. To
achieve this goal, they had to develop adequate school libary/
media centers. To supervise the development of these library/
media centers, a county coordinator of library services was
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employed in 1964. Two of the schools in this study opened library/
media centers in 1964, and one each in 1967, 1973, and 1976.
CHAPTER III
PRINT AND NON-PRINT MATERIALS
The information explosion has made it necessary for people,
whether in school or not, to be exposed to a wealth of knowledge.
This is evident in today's schools. The schools with strong
print and non-print media collections are those which provide
faculty and students the fundamental means for enlightenment,
scholarship, and interest satisfaction. Library/media profes¬
sionals provide the specialized training needed in evaluating
and selecting materials and equipment to maintain the necessary
informational base of the instructional program.
Books
As shown in Table 1, three of the five schools studied, come
relatively close to meeting the minimum number of books. Lake
Harbin Elementary School surpasses the minimum number of books.
Brown and Kilpatrick Elementary Schools, the newest of the schools
studied, had the least number of books. Brown Elementary School,
v;hich has the largest school population, has the smallest percent¬
age of books per pupil; while the others have at least 10 or more
books per pupil. The standards require 16 to 24 books per user.
Periodicals and Newspapers
In Table 2 it is obvious that neither of the five schools
studied met the suggested number of periodical subscriptions. When
11
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checking through annual reports prior to the 1979-80 school year,
it was noted that each school possessed more sxabscriptions of
periodicals and newspapers. The reason for this small number of
subscriptions was due to a misunderstanding between the Clayton
County Board of Education and a periodical jobber in Texas, which
resulted in a loss of a large sum of money for the school board
and no periodicals for the library/media centers. A court case
resulted in this irdsunderstanding with partial reimbursement made
to the Clayton County Board of Education. Another jobber has re¬
ceived the County's periodicals order since this happened.
Pamphlets
Table 3 shows the number of pamphlets held in each school
library/media center. This standard is a si±)jective decision.
Every library/media specialist felt that the nxamber of pamphlets
possessed was sufficient to meet the needs of their instructional
programs.
Visual Images
The category entitled visual images includes audio visuals
that are still images, such as filmstrips, both silent and sound.
Also the necessary equipment is listed in this area. According
to Table 4, two schools. Morrow Elementary and North Jonesboro
Elementary surpass the minimum number recommended. Lake Harbin
Elementary lacks 83 items of meeting the minimiam recommended num¬
ber. The last two schools, Brown and Kilpatrick, lag behind.
Again this is probably due to the newness of both physical plants.
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Slides and Transparencies
All schools fall far behind the minimum recommended number
of slides and transparencies. Lake Harbin Elementary comes the
closest of meeting the minimum recommendations. In the area of
equipment, only Morrow Elementary School meets the required number
of overhead projectors. No school comes near meeting the number
of recommended slide projectors and slide viewers. Table 5 gives
in detail the exact number of items in each category.
Graphics
Table 6 shov/s the relationship of graphics to the standards.
Graphics is a very broad category and can be broken down into the
following areas: posters, art and study prints, maps and globes.
Only Lake Harbin Elementary School met the recommendations. Not
only did it meet the recommendations it surpassed the maximum
recommendation.
Visual Materials
The category of visual materials is broken down into two
smaller categories; moving images and silent super 8mm filmloops.
Moving images include 16mm and super 8mm sound films, videotapes,
and television reception. This school system is very fortunate
to be located in this area. It has access to two educational tele
vision stations in Atlanta and Athens. This school system also
has an adequate film library. It also has access to the state
film library and to the film library at the Clayton County Library
In regard to the needed equipment, only Morrow Elementary meets
and surpasses the recommended number (see Table 7) . It is very
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evident from Table 8, that the area of silent super 8inm films,
is a relatively new media form in these five Clayton County elemen¬
tary schools. Three of the five schools did have this form of
media represented.
Audio Recordings
This category includes the media formats of tapes, cassettes,
discs, and audio cards. Table 9 shows that none of the five
schools studied came close to the minimum standards. In the equip¬
ment area, only Kilpatrick Elementary met all three of the recom-
m.ended equipment needs.
Tactile Formats
It is very evident from Table 10 that the three areas of
tactile formats: games/toys, models/sculpture, and specimens,
are new items to be housed and purchased by the library/media
center. None of the schools met the reccirimendations in either
of the three categories. One possible reason for the library/
media center not to have these items could be that subject depart¬
ments still exist in each school and the chairpersons in each
subject area house the materials that are in their subject areas.
CHAPTER IV
PERSONNEL, PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
A library/media center program contains various forms of
print and non-print materials and the equipment necessairy for the
viewing of these materials. For this program to be an effective
part of the school instructional program, necessary emphasis must
be placed on the library/media center staff, the size and the
location of the library/media center, and the amount of funds
allocated for the purchase of new materials and equipment. This
chapter presents the topics of personnel, physical facilities,
and financial support for comparison.
Personnel
Personnel in a library/media center are usually divided into
the categories of professional and support staffs. These two
groups are responsible for creating, maintaining, and improving
existing library/media programs.
The professional staff is composed of the head of the library/
media program or the library/media specialist, and other media
professionals. The library/media specialist has a broad back¬
ground incorporating the liberal arts, education, media, and the
fundamental principles of librarianship. The library/media specia¬
list holds a minimum of a master's degree in library/media and
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possesses the appropriate certification from the supervising board
and the State Accreditation Agency.
The other half of the professional staff is composed of indi¬
viduals who have had academic training and experience in the field
of information science or educational technology.
The support staff, composed of library/media technicians and
library/media aides, are responsible to the library/media profes¬
sionals .
As shown in Table 11, each of the five programs has one pro¬
fessional and one media aide. Each of the professionals is certi¬
fied by the State of Georgia as a library/media specialist. One
has a bachelor's degree with library certification, three have
master's degrees in the field of librarianship, and one is com¬
pleting requirements for the specialist (sixth year) degree in
library and information studies. Each of the library/media aides
has completed a required course of study established by the Georgia
Department of Education and is certified by the State of Georgia.
Each of the schools met the recommendation of having a head
of the library/media program. None met the standards in the areas
of additional media professionals and media technicians. Each
school has at least one media aide. The support staff is not ade¬
quate in either of the schools.
Physical Facilities
The topic of physical facilities is broken down into three
areas: (1) reading, browsing, listening, and viewing areas; (2)
small group listening and viewing areas; (3) conference rooms; and
(4) administration areas. Table 12 discusses the area of reading.
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browsing, listening, and viewing. The amount of space needed is
ascertained by computing 15 to 30 percent of the enrollment of
the school at 40 square feet per student. As in the past, the
space allocated for the library/media center is not enough. None
of the schools met this recommendation. Morrow Elementary School
held 87.9 percent of the recommended space for this area. The
other schools lagged far behind.
Area 2 is small group listing and viewing space. The recom¬
mended minimum nxamber of square feet is 150 square feet per area
or a total of 300 square feet. All the five schools studied met
this requirement with 300 square feet each.
Table 13 shows the relationship between the number of confer¬
ence rooms and space. The recoinmendation for Area 3 is a minimum
of three conference rooms of 150 square feet each. None of the
schools contained more than one conference room and one school did
not have one. The existing conference rooms in the four schools
failed to meet the recommended number of square feet.
Area 4 concerns space for administration. Table 14 shows
this to mean that 150 square feet are needed per media profession¬
al. All five of the library/media centers have one media profes¬
sional. Thus each school needed to have at least 150 square feet.
Three of the five schools met this recommendation and surpassed
it. One school fell short by 22 square feet. The fifth school.




Funding for individual school library/media programs depends
on the needs recognised by the school district. It has been
stated that to maintain an up-to-date collection of materials and
equipment that will achieve the goals of the instructional program,
the yearly per student expenditure of a school district should be
at least 10 percent of the national Per Pupil Operational Cost
(PPOC).^
The PPOC, which is computed by the United States Office of
Education, includes the cost of administration, instruction,
attendance services, health services, pupil transportation ser¬
vices, operation of plant, maintenance of plant, and fixed
charges, computed on average daily attendance. According to Louise
Sutherland of the United States Office of Education, the most
current PPOC is for the school year 1978-79, which is $2,210.00.
These data are collected by the National Center for Educational
Statistics. Ms. Sutherland further stated that the PPOC for the
State of Georgia for that same school year was $1,683.00.
In the area of library/media programs, the Clayton County
Board of Education allocates $2.50 per child. This amomt in¬
cludes print and non-print materials. This sum is divided equal¬
ly between the two areas unless one area needs added development.
Money for audio-visual equipment is gained from the county and
the state. Also Federal money in the form of Title IV-B funding
American Association of School Librarians, American Library
Association, and the Association for Educational Communications and
Technology, Media Programs; District and School, p. 40.
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is usually received by the county each year. These three sources
of equipment fundings are allocated to the individual school on
the basis of need. Funds for the library/media centers are also
generated by profits from the school store, book fairs, the
generosity of the Parent Teachers Association, and from the
general fund of the school which is administered by the school
principal.
Table 15 shows budgetairy needs and the amount provided. As
previously stated, the Clayton County Board of Education allocates
$2.50 per child. The enrollment used for the calculation is the
enrollment from the seventh month from the previous year. As the
Table shows. Morrow, North Jonesboro, and Lcike Harbin each had de¬
creases in enrollment, while Brown and Kilpatrick increased. By
having a decrease in enrollment, these schools had the necessary
funds to meet the needs of their individual programs. The two




This study was designed to make a quantitative comparison of
five Clayton County, Georgia elementary school library/media pro¬
grams with selected standards set forth in the joint pi±>lication
of the American Association of School Librarians and the Associa¬
tion for Educational Communication and Technology, Media Programs;
District and School. The areas of personnel, materials, physical
facilities and financial support were studied.
The methods used in gathering the quantitative data and other
information were reading articles and other pertinent literature,
i-e., survey reports, earlier studies, school reports, and annual
library inventories; interviews with school personnel, i.e., media
personnel, school administrators, and teachers; and observation of
each library/media program. Each school involved in this study
supplied a historical description of the school and library/media
center and the annual library/media center inventory. The inven¬
tory provided the statistical data in regard to print and non¬
print materials, financial support and equipment.
James H. Brown Elementary School, the newest of the schools
studied, met the least AASL/AECT standards. The library/media
center is under direction of a professional library/media specia¬
list. One full-time library/media aide is employed. The amount
of space for small group listening and viewing met the minimum
18
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amount of required sqaure feet. The library/media center also
maintains a pamphlet collection adequate for the school popula¬
tion. The area of moving images was also met. Due to the contin¬
ued increase in enrollment, the funds necessary to maintain a
balanced collection fall short of the recommendations.
The library/media center of George M. Kilpatrick Elementary
School is ijnder the direction of a professional library/media
specialist and a full-time library/media aide. The amount of
space allocated for listening and viewing for small groups is
adequate. The areas of moving images and audio-recording equip¬
ment were also met. A pamphlet file that meets the needs of the
school population is maintained. As in the case of Brown Elemen¬
tary School, increasing enrollment causes the money per pupil ex¬
pended to fall short of the recommendations.
Lake Harbin Elementary School met more of the AASL/AECT
standards than any of the schools studied. A professional library/
media specialist and a library/media aide are employed. In the
area of materials, the standards for books, pamphlets, graphics,
and moving images were met. Equipment for the viewing of film¬
strips and the reproduction of audio recordings were also met.
The area of the library/media center designated for small group
viewing and listening also met the standards. Due to the stabliz-
ing of the community of the school attendance area, the school’s
enrollment has decreased slightly, enabling money expended per
pupil for library materials to meet the amount specified in the
standards.
Morrow Elementary School also has a decreasing enrollment
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which allows the money expended per pupil to meet the standards.
In regard to materials, the areas of pamphlets, moving images,
and filmstrips were met. Equipment for moving images and audio¬
recording reproduction also met the standards. The space desig¬
nated for small group listening and viewing was the recommended
amomt. A full-time library/media aide assists the professional
library/media specialist in the operation of the library/media
center.
The fifth and final school. North Jonesboro Elementary School,
is also experiencing a decline in enrollment, thus funding is of
the amount necessary to meet the standards. The professional
library/media specialist is assisted by a full-time library/media
aide. The specialized area for small group listening and viewing
met the recommended amount in the standards. The pamphlets and
moving images categories were also met. Equipment for the repro¬
duction of audio-recordings was sufficient to meet the standards.
Upon the basis of the results of the quantitative comparison,
it was concluded that:
1) Lake Harbin Elementary School fulfills more standards
of all the schools studied.
2) Only one school met the recommended number of books
per pupil.
3) All schools have an adequate niomber of pamphlets for
their school population.
4) All schools met the moving images standard.
5) Four schools met the audio-recording equipment stand¬
ards .
6) Only one school met the filmstrip-equipment standard.
7) Only one school met the filmstrips standard.
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8) Only one school met the graphics standard.
9) Only one school met the moving images-equipment stand¬
ard.
10) None of the schools met the standards concerning space
for workrooms or conference rooms.
11) None of the schools has adequate support staff.
12) None of the schools met the standard for space for
reading, browsing, listening, and viewing.
13) All schools met the required amount of space for small
group listening and viewing.
14) Three schools met the necessary area of space for admin¬
istration.
15) Three schools had necessary fTJnds to meet the needs of
their school population.
These five schools have met various standards set forth in
Media Programs; District and School. No school in this study
comes near meeting all of these standards established by the
American Association of School Librarians and the Association for
Educational Communications and Technology, but there is evidence
that each of these Clayton County, Georgia elementary school




NUMBER OF BOOKS HELD






Brown 1,165 18,640 to 27,960 10,825 9.29
Kilpatrick 740 11,840 to 17,760 9,117 12.32
Lake Harbin 9 89 15,824 to 23,736 16,146 16.30
Morrow 429 6,864 to 10,296 6,546 15.20
North Jonesboro 365 5,840 to 8,760 5,489 15.30toto
TABLE 2
PERIODICAL AND NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTIONS
NUMBER OF PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS NUMBER OF
SCHOOL NEEDED ACCORDING TO STANDADS ITEMS HELD
Brown 50 to 175 Titles 10
Kilpatrick 50 to 175 Titles 9
Lake Harbin 50 to 175 Titles 12
Morrow 50 to 175 Titles 13
North
Jonesboro 50 to 175 Titles 5
TABLE 3
NUMBER OF PAMPHLETS










IMAGES: STILL IMAGES AND EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT NUMBER NEEDED NUMBER HELD NUMBER NEEDED NUMBER HELD
Brown 1,165 1,165 to 581 H 11 Projectors
4,660
o 7 Viewers




Lake Harbin 9 89 9 89 to 906
ft
0 35 Projectors
3,956 g 1 Viewer
Morrow 429 429 to 574 s 9 Projectors
1,716 21 Viewers
North 36 5 365 to 502
o
10 Projectors

























































































North Jonesboro 0 2
TABLE 6
GRAPHICS











VISUAL MATERIALS: MOVING IMAGES EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL NUIiBER NEEDED NUMBER HELD
Brown 18 2
Kilpatrick 13 9
Lake Harbin 16 14
Morrow 10 17
North Jonesboro 9 2
TABLE 8
SUPER 8MM FILMS, SILENT
MATERIALS
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT NUiyiBER NEEDED
Brown 1,165 1,16 5 to
2,330
Kilpatrick 740 740 to
1,480
Lake Harbin 9 89 9 89 to
1,978
Morrow 429 429 to
858
North Jonesboro 36 5 36 5 to
730
EQUIPMENT









SCHOOL ENROLLMENT NUMBER NEEDED NUMBER HELD NUMBER NEEDED* NUMBER HELD*
Brown 1,165 3,495 to 19 7 (1) 30 (1) 22
4,660 (2) 30 (2) 22
(3) 47 (3) 22
Kilpatrick 740 2,220 to 20 3 (1) 30 (1) 80
2,960 (2) 30 (2) 178
(3) 30 (3) 30
Lake Harbin 9 89 2,967 to 673 (1) 30 (1) 81
3,956 (2) 30 (2) 30
(3) 40 (3) 24
Morrow 429 1,287 to 341 (1) 30 (1) 81
1,716 (2) 30 (2) 10 3
(3) 17 (3) 16
North Jonesboro 365 1,095 to 190 (1) 30 (1) 42
1,460 (2) 30 (2) 30
(3) 15 (3) 8
*{1) 30 Audio Reproduction Units
(2) 1 Set of Earphones for Each Unit

















North Jonesboro (D 0
MODELS/SCULPTURE SPECIMENS
NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER
NEEDED HELD NEEDED HELD
















fD 7 (D 0
TABLE 11
PERSONNEL













National 250 1 0 1 1 3
Standards
500 1 0-1 1-2 2-3 4-7
1,000 1 2-3 3-5 3-5 9-14
1,500 1 3-5 4-6 4-6 12-18
SCHOOLS
Brown 1,165 1 0 0 1 2
Kilpatrick 740 1 0 0 1 2
Lake Harbin 9 89 1 0 0 1 2
Morrow 429 1 0 0 1 2
North
Jonesboro 365 1 0 0 1 2
^American Association of School Librarians, American Library Association, and the
Association for Educational Communications and Technology, pp. 34-35.
TABLE 12
PHYSICAL FACILITIES
AREA I - READING, BROWSING, LISTENING, AND VIEWING AREAS
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AMOUNT OF SPACE NEEDED AMOUNT OF SPACE AVAILABLE






































Brown 3 1 450 280
Kilpatrick 3 1 450 2 80
Lake Harbin 3 1 450 160
Morrow 3 1 450 141










Brown 1 150 2 80
Kilpatrick 1 150 . 2 80
Lake Harbin 1 150 12 8
Morrow 1 150 243





















Brown 1,143 1,165 1,456.25 1,428.75 1,456.25 1,428.75 2,912.50 2,857.50
Kilpatrick 728 740 925.00 910.00 925.00 910.00 1,850.00 1,820.00
Lake Harbin 1,000 9 89 1,236.25 1,253.75 1,236.25 1,253.75 2,472.50 2,507.50
Morrow 600 429 536.25 750.00 536.25 750.00 1,072.50 1,500.00
North
Jonesboro 600 36 5 456.25 750.00 456.25 750.00 912.50 1,500.00
APPENDIX A
LIST OF SCHOOL PEKSONNEL TO WHOM LETTERS
OF INQUIRY WERE SENT
Mr. Ernest Stroud, Superintendent
Clayton County School System
120 Smith Street
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Mrs. Lee Drury, Coordinator of Library/
Media Services
Clayton Comty School System
120 Smith Street
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Mr. Charles Hale, Principal
James H. Brown Elementary School
9771 Poston Road
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Mrs. Ruth Plunkett, Library/Media Specialist
James H. Brown Elementary School
9771 Poston Road
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Mr. Billy J. Livingston, Principal
Georgia M. Kilpatrick Elemientary School
7634 Tara Road
Jonesbro, Georgia 30236
Mr. Bill McGarrah, Principal
Lake Harbin Elementary School
2201 Lake Harbin Road
Morrow, Georgia 30260
Mrs. Clare Newcomer, Librari’’/Media Specialist
Lake Harbin Elementary School
2201 Lake Harbin Road
Morrow, Georgia 30260
Miss Olive Matthews, Principal
Morrow Elementary School
6115 Reynolds Road
Morrow, Georgia 30 260









Mr. Jack Abel, Principal
North Jonesboro Elementary School
1098 Fifth Avenue
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Mrs. Elsie Stanford, Library/Media Specialist
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